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FCC Recognized for Stewardship and Generosity
Congregation Honored by the Disciples Mission Fund
FCC has a long tradition of generosity and stewardship
in our community here in Bloomington and beyond. Our
gifts to the Disciple Mission Fund and Special Day
Offerings support the mission and work of the Region and
the General Church here and around the world. Over the
years, we have been recognized as a “top giving”
congregation for our Region. The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Indiana has recognized FCC once
again for our commitment to these ministries in 2019
through our gifts.
Congregations can be honored for several categories of
giving. FCC received honors in three categories:
 Top 10 in Disciples Mission Fund Giving
 Top 5 in Special Day Offering Giving
 Top 20 in Disciples Mission Fund Giving Per Person

Check Out FCC’s Small Groups and Classes
Although we are still “doing church” at home, we are still
working hard to provide online classes and small groups to
enrich your spiritual growth. Some of these opportunities
are underway, others will be starting soon. You will find
brief descriptions and contact information for many
opportunities on pages 5-6 of this newsletter. Please, take a
look and give one or more opportunities a try. Contact
Sarah Lynne Gershon (sarahlynne@fccbloomington.org)
with questions about small groups and classes at FCC.
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Pastor’s Pen
A Special Note from Rev. Bruce Ervin
One of the hidden blessings of the COVID crisis has been the opportunity for collaboration:
between Pastor Helen and myself, and between the Bloomington and Bedford congregations. When it
became clear in mid-March that we would have to worship online, few of us had a clue how to do it.
But Pastor Helen had the brilliant insight that if our two churches joined forces and drew upon our
complimentary gifts, we were more likely to figure it out. Since she is the more tech-savvy of the two
of us, that move made a lot of sense to me!
Who knew that I would be contributing technological wizardry to the cause in the form of our
Bedford Choir Director, Jono Palmer. And Bloomington’s Director of Music, Jan Harrington, along
with his FCC Bloomington choral scholars and our two organists, have formed with Jono the perfect
music team as well. More than once on a Sunday morning, worshipping with you all online, Pastor
Helen and I have been moved to tears by the beautiful keyboard work of Mary Ruth Yates, Jihye Choi
and her husband Nara, along with musicians from both congregations who have offered their
wonderful gifts. Not to mention the photographic artistry of Bedford Elder/Bloomington Youth
Director Ashlyn Reynolds, who personifies the collaboration of our congregations.
Going forward, our joint work will continue. We will continue to offer Zoom Groups that will be
open to members of both churches. As our livestream worship gets up and running, we will at least
initially continue to offer joint worship services, alternating between the Bloomington and Bedford
sanctuaries. And someday it will again be possible to worship together, live. Wouldn’t it be great to
have some kind of joint celebration that day?!
Our joint efforts in recent months underscore both the unity of the body of Christ and the blessing
of complimentary spiritual gifts. St. Paul, of course, uses the image of the parts of the body working
together in 1 Corinthians 12 to illustrate what happens when Christians combine their spiritual gifts for
the common good. This is exactly what is happening at Bloomington and Bedford First Christian
Churches right now! In so doing we give glory to God, in whom we are all one.
On a more personal note, I want to thank all of you FCC Bloomington folks for the incredible
outpouring of cards and prayers during my recent surgery and recovery. Your love and kindness have
been tools of the Holy Spirit to bring healing, because on August 4 we learned that I am now cancer
free! God is good!! And I deeply appreciate each and every one of you. What a blessing to be serving
two wonderful congregations!
Blessings, indeed!
Pastor Bruce Ervin
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August Series – Listening

Our Friday Jazz Vespers Moments for August will explore the importance of Listening.
In 1 Kings: 19:11-13, we read that when the prophet Elijah retreated in physical and spiritual
exhaustion to the wilderness, he called upon God in complaint and despair. God instructed him to
stand on a mountain in His presence. First the Lord sent a mighty wind which broke the rocks in
pieces; then He sent an earthquake and a fire, but His voice was in none of them. After all that,
the Lord spoke to Elijah in a still, small voice. Scripture tells us that Elijah hearing the still voice
wrapped his face in a mantle and exited the cave to listen and receive a word from God, who
asked “What are you doing here?”
In times of turbulence, it important to remember that by quiet listening for the still small voice
we can hear and find the answer to the question “What are you doing here?”. Here are the topics
our 10 to 12-minute Jazz Vespers Moments will explore every Friday in August. We hope they
will help lead to a quiet time of contemplation for you in this turbulent time.

August 7: Listening for Harmony
August 14: Listening for Mercy
August 21: Listening for Kindness
August 28: Listening for Healing
As usual, the links to the Jazz Vespers moments and a bulletin with the poetry and texts of the
music are posted on the FCC website each Friday at 6:30 pm and remain up until 10:00 am
worship on Sunday. In case you miss any of the postings, or want to revisit the videos anytime
later, it is good to remember that, like most of our services, the video is archived on the FCC
website and can easily be accessed. Our new website page has a Jazz Vespers link on the home
page which will open all of the archived Jazz Vespers Moments. You can find archived Jazz
Vespers Moments by clicking on “The Arts” tab at the top of our homepage
(www.fccbloomington.org) and then clicking on “Jazz Vespers.”
Blessings to all from the Jazz Vesper Moments team!
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Being the Church We Say We Are
Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Resources
With so many voices and perspectives “out there,” it is good that the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) is offering solid leadership and carefully curated resources during this critical time.
This week’s featured resource is a 7-week town hall series titled Love is an Action Word, co-sponsored
by the Offices of the General Minister and President and Reconciliation Ministries. Every other week
throughout the fall, this hour-long zoom webinar will focus on different aspects of racism not only
relating to African Americans but also to other people of color. You can access the first session
(recorded July 30) from the Facebook pages of Rev. Terri Hord Owens or Reconciliation Ministries.
Titled “Avoiding Complicity With Racism,” it features Terri hosting a panel of white Disciples clergy
engaging in candid dialogue.
This series is the brainchild of Rev. Yvonne Gilmore, a seasoned anti-racism trainer and Associate
Dean at the Disciples Divinity House of the University of Chicago. The next live webinar will focus on
Indigenous people and their stories of struggle in the face of racism and injustice. For more
information, please check regularly the Facebook pages of Rev. Terri Hord Owens and Reconciliation
Ministries.
If you are not technologically savvy and would like to become anti-racist, please call Pastor Helen and
she can direct you to some “hard copy” books and articles suggested by Reconciliation Ministries.
(Plus, she would love to hear from you!)

The FCC Summer Forum Series Continues in August
August 9: Rev. Rick Spleth
Creating Our Regional Anti-Racism Statement and What’s Next

Rev. Rick Spleth joined the staff as Indiana Regional Minister in 2001. His duties include
pastoral oversight for congregational and regional ministries and serving as the chief executive
officer of the region. He also serves as liaison to the General Church in several capacities, including: General
Board, College of Regional Ministers, Christian Theological Seminary Board of Trustees, Division of
Overseas Ministries Board, and the Council for Theological Education. He also serves as president of the
Indiana Interchurch Center Board.
August 16: Rev. Dr. Dick Hamm
The 2020 Vision for the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ): Retrospect and Moving Forward

The Rev. Dr. Dick Hamm served as a minister of Disciples of Christ congregations and Regional
Minister of Tennessee before becoming General Minister and President of the denomination, a
post he held for 10 years. As General Minister and President, Hamm led the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in developing the 2020 Vision: “to be a faithful, growing church that demonstrates true community,
deep Christian spirituality, and a passion for justice.” The Vision includes a call to become an anti-racist, pro
-reconciling church. Hamm speaks extensively on church renewal and has written two books on the topic:
2020 Vision for the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) (Chalice Press, 2001), and Recreating the Church:
Leadership for the Post-Modern Age (Chalice Press, 2007), inspiring the topic for this summer forum.
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Adult Faith Formation Small Groups and Classes
Our Summer Forum series is wrapping up in a couple weeks and our small groups will begin meeting
again. Here is information for groups that are planning to start up soon. In September, we will provide a
complete list of opportunities for spiritual growth this fall through small groups and classes. Please contact
the leaders or Sarah Lynne Gershon (sarahlynne@fccbloomington.org) if you are interested in
participating in one of our small groups!

Happening NOW
A 5-week study on Walter Brueggemann’s Virus as a Summons to Faith (book study)
This book contains short, accessible chapters providing biblical reflections that challenge cause and effect
reasoning in times like these. Each chapter ends with a prayer written by Brueggemann. Feel free to jump
in anytime. The book is available on Kindle.
Meets at 7:30 pm for 5 Wednesdays beginning Aug. 5 - Sept. 2 via Zoom
Led by Timothy Jessen; contact Sarah Lynne for the Zoom link.
Sunday Meditation Group (spiritual practice)
This group practices silent meditation to cultivate peace and joy. Each session includes discussion of
readings from teachers such as Thich Nhat Hahn, Richard Rohr, and others. No previous experience in
mediation practice is required.
Meets at 8:30 am on Sundays via Zoom
Leader: Tom Walsh
Book Bunch (for women)
This fun group of readers gathers every five weeks to discuss books from a variety of genres. A booklist
with meeting dates and locations is available through the church office or by contacting Betsy Watson.
Book Bunch meets on a Thursday monthly at 4:00 pm via Zoom.
Leader: Betsy Watson
Voices of Faith
A network of Disciples Women, Voices of Faith strives to dialogue, educate, and advocate as we do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly with God. The group is now reading White Fragility by Robin
DiAngelo and is supporting voter registration initiatives. Via its mailing list, VoF shares calls to action that
support legislation, cooperation with civic groups, and responses to community issues and concerns.
We meet monthly on Third Saturdays, 9:30-11:00 am via Zoom.
Leaders: Sandy Bate, Susan Fettchenhauer, Judith Olmsted
(continued on page 6)
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Starting After Aug 16th
Faith, Friends & Films (discussion, spiritual practice)
When this group gathers, film sets the tone for diving deep into our shared faith journey. The dialogue
begins with brief and engaging videos featuring modern theologians. Some weeks the group learns about or
engages in a spiritual discipline and practices it together. Join us in sharing the discoveries and challenges
that arise as we more deeply connect with God, self, and others. Sundays at 11:15 a.m. via Zoom
Leaders: Lisa Autry, Amy Hoover, Sharon Robinson
Campbellite Class (study, discussion)
As thinking persons who love God and each other, we think together about how we should live as part of
God’s family. This term our focus will be on “Living the Christian Life in a Time of Pandemic.” This class
likes lively discussion as part of our lifelong learning. Join us! Sundays at 11:15 a.m. via Zoom.
Leaders: Jane Watkins, Joe Lee, and Nancy Heimer (Contact Andi Fletcher for Zoom link)

Starting in September
Making Sense of the Cross (6 week study/discussion)
This book/DVD/discussion study via Zoom will examine different understandings of the Cross. Lutheran
biblical scholar David Lose will be the teacher on DVD, with Bruce Ervin providing leadership. The book
Making Sense of the Cross can be ordered online or by calling Bedford First Christian Church, 812-275-4497
The class will be held on Wednesday evenings, beginning September 9.
Bloomington Bible Study (study, discussion)
This group consists of young adults who are college-aged, but you do not need to be in college to attend.
Everyone 18-30 is welcome! Pre-Pandemic FCC’s college ministry focused on studying with the Bible (this
means that students were encouraged to bring homework to do while we discussed our weekly theme and
how it relates to our faith journeys), but now everything has changed and we are figuring out the how’s and
what’s of this group. Stayed tuned for the details coming soon and let us know if you want to get connected
to whatever transpires. Time, Day and Forum TBD
Leader: Haley Norris
Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)
This group of moms gathers on the first Wednesday of each month to embrace the journey of
motherhood. Whether you are a soon-to-be mom, an adoptive mom, young mom, seasoned mom, foster
mom, stepmom or any other type of mom, you are welcome to join us! Learn more on our Facebook page:
@fccbloomingtonmops.
Led by Andrea Dalton
Deeper Bible Study
This group uses the Deeper Bible Study method to dig into the upcoming Sunday’s scripture.
Led by Connie Myers, Elma Jessen, and Debbie White
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Building Update
If you were to stand behind the communion table and look out
into the sanctuary, you would notice a scaffolding structure being built
over the sound system up to the balcony, over the organ and up to
the ceiling! Once the scaffolding is secured, our structural engineer
(John Seest) will climb it to examine a crack in the balcony and a split in the wood veneer of a ceiling
truss. This will help John better assess the structural integrity of the building so that we can make
some decisions regarding next steps with building repair. While the scaffolding is up, we’ll have an
electrician investigate the light fixtures that are attached to the ceiling truss. Our hope is that some
good LED light bulbs are all that will be needed to better illuminate the choir loft as well as give our
sanctuary an “inner glow” to be seen by folks walking on the street. (Think Thomas Kincaid—or not!)
Stay tuned!

August Sermon Series
In August, we will begin a new sermon series focused on several well-known stories from
Matthew’s gospel that lift up the power of faith.
August 9
Theme: The Power of Faith in the Face of Fear
Text: Matthew 14:22-33
August 16
Theme: The Canaanite Women’s Faith
Text: Matthew 15:21-28

August 23
(Mark Knowles Preaching)

Theme: Jesus Cures a Boy with a Demon
Text: Matthew 17:14-21
August 30
(Sarah Lynne Gershon Preaching)

Theme: True Greatness
Text: Matthew 16:24-26

A New Way to Register Your Online Sunday Worship Attendance
We hope that you’ve been able to “join us” for our online worship services. We are doing a lot of
things very differently now, and we will continue to change and adapt as our world changes. Still, we
miss seeing you, and want to know when you are worshipping with us. So, we have created an online
form so that you can register your Sunday Worship attendance with us. You will find it on our
homepage just to the right of our worship video. The information from this form goes directly to our
Administrator, Jennifer, so that we can keep our attendance records up to date. The information does
not go to an outside source, and won’t be shared. It’s important that we do our best to keep accurate
attendance records, and that’s not easy when everything is online. So, your help with this will be
greatly appreciated! Call our office if you have questions about the form. Thank you!
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In Our Prayers…
Please include Sandy Bate in your prayers as she recovers at home following major back
surgery. Cards and notes of encouragement can be sent to Sandy at 736 E. Moss Creek
Circle, Bloomington, 47401.
If you have a prayer request to share with Pastor Helen and/or our prayer team, please send that
request by email at fcc@fccbloomington.org or by completing our online “Prayer Request” form on
the homepage of our website: www.fccbloomington.org You can find the form to the right of our
worship video on the homepage. Information from this form goes directly to our church email address
where it is received by Jennifer and Eve and placed onto the prayer list for our elders and prayer
team. If you would like to join the prayer team, contact Jennifer or Eve at the FCC office.

FCC’s Backpack Blessing was a way to connect with Church Family
By Sarah Lynne Gershon, FCC Faith Formation and Family Ministries
I enjoyed seeing everyone who came out to the park last Sunday (Aug. 2)
to receive their Back to School Blessings. I know this is a difficult time for
many of you, with what often feels like no really good options for how your
work, children’s education, and down-time are balanced. I hope the
opportunity to connect with your church family at the park was encouraging.
After meeting with several parents, I also feel the tension of wanting to
help facilitate engaging family faith formation and knowing that there are no
really GREAT options for
doing that while we
cannot meet together. We did discuss some good
options though, and I pray you will find space for
family devotional time at home, knowing that no
matter how messy or sporadic it is, you are loved
by God all the time.
Please keep your eye out for some snail-mail
outlining our Fall plans and please take a moment
to respond so I know how to best support your
family at this time.
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FCC’s Backpack Blessing on August 2!
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Scripture Readings
For Sunday Worship
August 9
Matthew 14:22-33
August 16
Matthew 15:21-28
August 23
Mark Knowles preaching
Matthew 17:14-21

